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ThQ Old Yda; and tlis Hew. 

On Time's ^ray^capped mountain brow, 
Where the P;isC and Future meet to form 
An arch of crystal adamant, hist night. 
The wearj-, sad Old Year, bowed down 
With care and journeying, stood alone, waiting to greet 
Tlie rosy-erowucd New Tear, now tripping o'er the 

snow; 
The midnight stars shone briglitly there! 
As bright :is when a buoyant-hearted youth. 
With hope and joy attendant, he viewed 
His smiling realm of earth ; little dreaming 
The rosy light was hut the mirage 
In life's drear desert waste. Ah, since then 
E.Kperienee had brought him its bitter 
Draught, and e.Kulling that he should quaff, 
Wliat erst he would not gaze, she dashed 
Each empty goblet at his feet, to mark his course 
By reality's stern knowledge. 

And why thus bowed, as if weary from a load 
o r care ? Ah, tis he stood beside the sons of earth. 
And journeyed with them o'er each glade 
Of sorrow, as well as o'er each smiling vale of joy. 
Did he not kiss the tears from eyes 
He knew should weep e'en tcari. more bitter ?. 
And tho' he spoke of Hope, did he not know 
'Twas but the wreathing smile upon the Ups 
Of the thunder-cloud's dread form, ere they part 
With tlie llery breath that rives 
The stubborn oak ? 
Ah, the joys of earth are like its sorrows, 
Heart-wasting, e'en as the breatlis 
Of Sol aud Boreas alfect alike the fragile leaf. 
That lies supinely 'neath their power. 

He saw the precious gifts, to many brouglit, 
Cast aside ; or, s;idder still, buried deep 
Beneath the perverted soil of passion !• 
He p.issed by cheerful homes, so like 
The bright bowers above. As he paused. 
E'en loth to leave behind spots so tranq^uilly &ir. 
Did he not hear the roaring of the wind. 
As it sighed a dreadful dirge upon the gale ? 
And, as he passed by, so noiselessly. 
Did not his wings quench lamps. 
That never, nevermore miglit be rekindled 
Within tliose chambers—aye, the deep chambers 
Of the heart? 

And thus, thus saddened; bowed 
With true sympathetic grief, for lots 
'Twas not his power to brighten, he stood alone, and 

cast 
A retrospective glance o'er the long 
Checkered pathway he had m-cssed; 
Many who had greeted him, when youiig and liilr. 
Might not say that night: " Dear Old Year, farewell 1" 
No, alas I those Ups are silent now within 
Chambers, whose walls can give back 
No answering eclio! 
And as he counted the moon-lit arched monnds, 
That marked each foot-print, o'er which 
Kemembrance bowed, to hold her loved and lonely 
Vigil, "Oh," he cried, in bitterness, "what have I 

brought 
To man, of joy ?" But hark! a song from earth 
Floats on the ebon wing of niglit, and 
In wild beseeching tones, call the Old Year back! 
Come back, thy tears are dearer far, and brighter 
Than stranger's smiles! 

The New Year comes, but can he bring 
What thou hast given ? In sorrow and in joy 

Thou art still <lear. Naught from thy hand 
Was given bnt what should lead us up 
To that bright realm not spanned by years. 
But oh, thou canst not return! Then, farewell. 
Old Year, and as we greet the New Year's smile, 
We'll listen to thy whisper, and shun 
The paths that lead to sorrow and to care! 

H.M. 

The ICotuitaixis. 

DE.\ . I I SCHOL.\STIC : "We have gone together over 
the railways, down the river, and through the 
land of cotton, and now we go among the monn-
titins; we have seen the beautiful, and now we 
come to contemplate the grand. I t was moon
light as we approached Huntsville, Ala., and 
caught tlie first glimpse of the blue Cumberland 
Mountains, looming in peaceful grandeur beyond 
the city. Those only who have thus looked for 
the first time upon the everlasting hills will be able 
to appreciate my emotions as we glided rapidly to
wards the mountains on that glorious evening. After 
our arrival, and wh jn the town was hushed in slum
ber, it seemed the sublime privilege of a life-time to 
walk out into the quiet and gaze upon that land
scape of mountain and city bathed in the clear, 
soft, southern moonlight. I saw more imposing 
mountains afterward, and may yet see the finest on 
the coutineut, or in the world: but none can ever 
awake such feelings as were called up by those 
mountains that evening at Huntsville; for among 
all the mountains, the Cumberland are my first 
love. 

Huntsville itself is the handsomest town on the 
Memphis and Charleston Railway; indeed, one 
need not look anywhere, north or south, for a more 
finely located, cletiuly, healthful, and altogether 
charming little city. Here I had the pleasure of 
meeting Father Baasen, brother of my most 
esteemed friend and fellow-laborer. Prof 21. A, J . 
Baasen. Father Baasen has resided in Huntsville 
•for ten years, and of course knows every point of 
interest. "We were accordingly most happy when 
he voliiriteercd to walk with us over the city and 
down to the niagnificentspring which I have already 
mentioned. I need not say that Ave found him a 
most intelligent a.id agreeable companion, full of 
anecdote and information concerning his favorite 
city. The city is built upon limestone rock, and 
one would think jt should be built of the same ma
terial; but the only stone'structure we saw was 
the beautiful new C.Uholic cliurch, of solid cut 
stone. "When finished, this will be the finest church 
in northern Alabama. Bidding adieu to our rev
erend friend, who seemed as pleased to have met 
us as we him, we prepared regretfully to leave 
the beautiful city. As we passed down the gently 
inclining streets, our senses were delighted with the 
beauty and fragrance of the many flower gardens 
and the rich foliage of the still green trees. The 
generous heart of a hospitable matron melted in 
compassion on seeing two forlorn members of the 
party gazing wistfully at her magnificent flowers, 
and though we dared to ask but for one, she gave 
us an armful. As it was then winter with you, 
dear Canadian and Mlchigander readers, you may, 

i perhaps, faintly throb with our joy as we marched 
into the cars laden with our lovely load. 

Leaving Huntsville, we plunged at once into the 
mountains. Intermingled with their bold projec
tions were many charming valleys in which tlie 
soil seemed even richer than on the plains west of 
Huntsville. But thecountry grows rapidly rougher, 
and these valleys become less frequent; the trai» 
seeming to wind about the hills, first to find an en
trance and then to find an esit, while the bold 
ranges tower above us on either side. A pictur
esque sight it was to watch the doud-shadows om 
the sides and summits of the mountains. The same 
shadows are of course formed every day on the 
level ground; but here they were, as it w'ere, held 
up to our view afar ofi", with the eteraal hills for 
background, and doubtless distance as well as 
mountain " lent enchantment to the view." 

I t would startle a rider on our prairie railroads 
to see the heavy grades which are made among 
these mountains. Up grade, the engine toils with ' 
a "desperate endeavor" to reach the highest point ; 
then, the steam shut oS, it lets go and plunged 
down the other side with fearful rapidity. On one 
of those thundering, steamless down-grades, I ven
tured to do what no naughty boy would or should 
do, and what I dared not do, only that a member 
of Congress and a famous literary personage, be
sides many wise editors, set the example, that is, I 
rode upon the cow-catcher. Fo r five miles wi th 
three others, I led that train, nothing but the 
point of the catcher before us, while the train 
came after with amazing speed, and everything 
else shot behind with even greater haste. Tho 
indulgent conductor had assured us that we should 
be safe if we held on well and no cow came on our 
catcher. As we did so, and the cow didn't so, we 
came off safe; but it was a fearful, though fasci
nating, ride, and I did not care to repeat i t 

"We passed through this part of Alabama on elec
tion day, and it was gratifying to see white and 
black voting peacefully together in the little out-of-
the-way mountain towns. The fact is tb.ere is not 
half so much trouble down South as most people 
imagine. One party will have it that the whites 
are in danger from the blacks; and the other, that 
the blacks are afraid of the whites. The truth is 
that everybody in " Dixie," white, black, emigrant 
and native, is getting along pretty well, much bet
ter indeed than the world could once be induced 
to hope, and therefore much better than the world 
can now be made to bilieve. 

I t was again glorious moonlight as we approached 
Chattanooga, and again in purple mist the peaceful 
mountains loomed beyond. P r o m the Tennessee 
at Bridgeport to the Tennessee at Chattanooga the 
scenery is rough, wild and grand, and when Look
out range and, at length, the famed Lookout Moun
tain itself rise on the view,. the eflTect is indeed 
magnificent. 

Chattanooga is nestled in the heart of themons-
tains, having Lookout range on the west. Mission 
Ridge on the south, and some low hills on the east, 
while the crooked Tennessee winds about on the 
north. There is barely room for the large city 
which is destined to fill up the little valley, barely 
room and nothing more. This, and not At-
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lanta, is the real Gate City of the South. Through 
it I '̂ew York must pass to New Orleans, and 
through it must Chicago pass to Savannah. Add 
to this that all these mouutains are full of coal and 
iron, besides copper and other miiierals, and it 
needs no proi^het to predict the greatness of Chat 
tanooga. The city now claims 12,000 inhabitauts; 
but thu census, which lias brought so many cities 
to their senses, will jirobably reduce this to eight 
or nine ihous-ind. It is a city of live men who 
know its advantages and who are ready to profit by 
them. By far the foremost of these men are Gen-
end •\Vildor, of cjivalry fame, a former Indianian, 
•who is at the head of the "Koane Iron Company," 
and >Ir. Stanton, Superintcndeut of the Alabama 
and Chattanoog:! Railwaj'. Geaeml Wilder, is a 
fine looking man, of noble bcari.ig and generous 
heart, with that deep, dark eye, so gentle in friend-
bhip but so terrible in anger. Of such men there 
einuot be too many, they arc the backbone of the 
new South. 

On invitation of !3Ir. Stanton, we passed down 
the Alabama and Cliattanoogji I{iiilwa3' as far as 
Attala, Alabama. This road and the country 
through which it passes, ri'i-al tho?e of northern 
Alabama a.id remiuded us more of home than any 
others we had seen; many pronounced this the most 
enjoyable day of the whole trip. The country is 
rather new, but exceedingly charmiug, with its 
sunny hills and valleys, and its comfortable home
like appciKince. 

Lan>l here is still very cheap, from two to ten 
dollar< an acre, and many new towns are starting 
into being. Eveiythiug Xorth and South can be 
produced here, fruit, grain, cotton, cattle, etc., 
•while the market is unsurpassed, and the neighbor
ing bills are full of coal and iron. It is, indeed, a 
magnificent country. 

The next daj' we climbed Lookout, that is, I and 
a few others did, for we thought it unseemly to ride 
up inashak}- Chattanooga vehicle where Hooker's 
hcores fought up. How they did fight their way 
up that mountain will be a standing •wonder to the 
end of time; to attempt it was the sheer madness 
of inspired patriotism. AVe went by the smooth 
carriage road up one side of the mountain, far off 
from the rough road of glory up -which the soldiers 
came. On the summit we were surprised to 
find hotels and private houses, also a college; 
many persons resorting here for the moun
tain air whicli is a sovereign remedy for con
sumption and other diseases. The view from the 
"I^oiut" I will not attempt to describe. Suffice it 
to say, that the mountains of seven states are in 
sight, that one can see acioss Tennessee into Ken
tucky, across iforth Carolina into Virginia, and 
across Georgia into South Carolina. The moun
tain is 2,200 feet over the Tennessee which glistens 
like a silver thread below. Long trains of cars 
look ridiculously small, like children's playthings. 
The city is little and pretty from here, the finest 
buildings, as the Lookout House and the depots, 
seeming as card houses. A little beyond the city 
is the great national cemetry, -with the flag floating 
in triumphan't'sorrow above the thousands of heroic 
dead. Still beyond, seeming quite low from here, 
stretches the endless line of Mission Ridge. One 
could fancy the long army, charging up that huge 
natural breastwork, Sherman on the far left, 
Thomas in the centre, and Hooker on the right, 
hesitating, halting, driven back, rallying, advancing, 
until thej' mount the summit, and the gate of the 
South is opened. But I vaust hasten down and 
home. 

That evening we were off to Atlanta, our route 
lined with historical landmarks, for every station 
bore the name of one of Sherman's battles. The 
hills continue all the way, and northern Georgia, 
though exceedingly healthful, bears the stigma of 
being a barren land. Atlanta is a very busy city, 
a southern Chieigo, all its buildings so new that 
the mortar seems scarcely dry. But it is not a 

handsome town, not well laid out. It grows, and 
grows, and grows, and is very well able to take 
eire of itself I t is, in fact, a great city without 
anything, to make it great,—e.vcept live men. I 
very much prefer Chattanooga. From here -we 
were in-vited to take a free ride to Savannah and 
through Florida. This was tempting us almost 
beyond our strength, but Jiome triumphed—and 
we aime home, via Chattanooga, Nashville and 
Louisville. 

Our warmest thanks are due to all the generous 
southern railroads, and to their gentlemanly officers. 
They did everything that we could desire for our 
convenience and enjoyment; and it gives me plea 
sure to state, that is is quite as agreeable to ride 
upon those roads as upon our own. They 
are the Mobile and Ohio, Memphis and Charleston, 
Alabama aud Chattanooga, Western and Atlantic,. 
Nashville and Chattanooga, aud Louisville and 
Nashville. 

Nashville is a quiet old city, but Louisville is one 
of the first cities of the Union, full of vigorous en
terprise. The great bridge over the Ohio, at Louis
ville is the most stupendous human •work that I 
ever looked upon. It is over a mile long, and at 
its highest point 400 feet over the river. At Louis
ville, I was happy to meet that good youth, Jacob 
Eisenman. At Chattanooga I had already seen 
Frauk Upman, a Junior of other da3's who would 
be a fine Senior if here now. 

lu conclu-sfon, should any one be seeking a fer
tile land aud a delightful climate, let him not forget 
Corinth, Miss., Northern Alabama, Chattanooga, 
and the bea' tiful country down the Alabama 
road and Chattanooga. H. 

Coxxespo&dance Scientifiqiie—ITo. IZL 

C.wiP insAB FLAT ROCK, Dec. 17,1870. 
ITp Dear Sii-: One of the best methods of spend

ing a rainy day in camp is by engaging in a " Watch 
Race." All the corps •wind up their watches to
gether aud put on their Regulators as fast as they 
dare. They then sit down patiently and watch who 
comes out ahead at the end of the day. The fastest 
watch sometimes busts up by having the regulator 
injudiciously put on too fast, so that you never can 
be sure of the residt till the end of the day, and it 
affords you a constant source of mild excitement 
without much exertion. In this nasty old month 
there are many days on which work is impossible. 
The weather is not quite so chilly as in your shiv
ery old State, but the Missourians become so ener
vated by their hot summer •weather that they never 
think of washing their hands without gloves in 
winter. The work of locating the line of the Z. 
and A. R.R., progresses slowly, as when you think 
you have everything nicely fixed the Chief En^-
neer. General Noosons, rides down the line and 
upsets everything. I met a fellow-countryman the 
other day. It was at the Hot Springs. I asked 
the name of a creek that flowed near by. He told 
me it was the "Hotter." "What!" exclaimed I 
" is it possible that the caloric of a stream exposed 
to the refrigerating influences of the atmosphere 
should exceed—" " Tou mistake," interrupted he ; 
" this 'ere creek 'as nothing to do with the hatmos-
phere. It is called the Hotter after a hamphibious 
hanimal 'unted by the Hindians." I clasped his 
hand in silence. Other varieties of the Caucasian 
race have we here, from various parts, which may 
be distinguished as follô ws : 

Introduce the prairie as a topic of conversation in 
a company of mixed origin, and you •will find the 
word pronounced either elliptically, as "pra'ie," or 
mathematically, as "par-area," or hatd-shell-bap-
tistically, as "prayer-ah!" or classically and a r̂o-
nautically, as "per-aBra," or aristocratically and 
flightily, as "peer-airy," or pussicategorically, as 
"purr-hairy." 

Besides these varieties of the Caucasian, there is 

the Negro race, which displays great solidarity, 
living by itself in a quarter of every city, called 
Ethiopia, or some other such expressive name. In 
Hardscrabble, a picturesque county-seat on the 
Osage, the negro quarter is called "Happj' Hol
low;" but whether the negroes holloa bceiuse they 
are happy, or whether they are hajjpy beciuse 
they are hollow, or whether, since their emancipa
tion they have discovered the liollowness of a l l , 
earthly happiness, I have not been able to deter
mine. Some of them manifest a vast amount of 
intelligence, rising even to •wliat might be consid
ered as an intuitive knowledge of the Latin lan
guage. I will give you an instance: On a cold 
and blustering da^' in the present month I asked a 
shivering negro, " Where do you wish you were?" 
Elevating his fragile form with iucvpressible dig
nity and pathos, he stretched tlie index finger of 
his right hand towards the Sunn3' South, exclaim
ing: " Indixi!" Let not the sneering and captious 
critic here remark that he ought to have said: 
"IndimtiP'' The poor fellow was choked with 
emotion, and besides his knowledge ivas intuitive 
and gushed from tlie -ivell-spring of an overflowing 
heart, instead of being studied from some cold 
grammatiail formula by the tedious midnight oil. 

The Howe Sewing Machine is very popular in 
this part of Missouri. I have not seen it, but I sus
pect that it is merely a mechauiciil invention for 
the beneflt.of inquisitive persons, to enable them to 
ask questions faster than toague am tell. It should 
be called the How-So?-ing Machine. All they 
want now is a machine for giving intelligent 
responses. Howe is that for high ? 

Dame Nature, the real and original little old 
woman that lived in the " Shoo!" and had so many 
children, etc., has made the ptissiige of a railroad in 
the •vicinity of Flat Rock considcnible of an enter
prise—^blast it!—the rock, I mean, not the enter
prise. Did you ever reflect that the story of Cap
tain Cook's massacre at the Sand-wich Islands was 
merely a mj-th? The fact is that the consumption 
of sandwiches •was at one time so general as to 
threaten the discontinuance of "square meals." 
The Cook's occupation was gone and he was figur
atively said to have been slain by sandwiches. 
Hence the curious historical mistake. S. 

i 

Aekaowledgment. 
jfullv The officers of the University gratefufly ac

knowledge the kind favor conferred by the Super
intendent and directorsof the L. S. and M. S. R. R., 
in providing a special train for the exclusive ac
commodation of those of our students, aud of the 
pupls of St. Mary's who were going home to spend 
the Christmas holidays. Thej' likewise tender 
their sincere thanks to the kind-hearted conductor 
of that train, whose polite attentions rendered the 
trip more of a pleasure excursion thau a simple 
journey. / -

W. COKBY, S. S. C, ^ 
JPres. of the Uhicersitff. 

Answer to an Znqniry 
Ccmin^ ICaa. 

froa tiie 

"TOTING AtrrnoR."—^Yes, Agassiz does recom
mend authors to eat fish, because the phosphorus 
in it makes brains. So far you are correct. But I 
cannot help you to a decision about the amount 
you need to eat—at least, not with certainty. If 
the specimen composition you send is about your 
fair usual average, I should judge that perhaps a 
couple of whales would be all you would want for 
the present. Not the largest kind, but simply good, 
middling-sized whales.—Mark Ticainfor the Qalaxy, 

Bring on your codfish after that. 

" W H A T ails your eye, Joe ?" " I told a man he 
lied." 

svj 
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Tlie Middle Ages* 

ST. A LECTURE DELIVEHED BEFORE THE 

EDWARD'S LITER.VRT ASSOCIATIGIT, 

MARCH lo, 1809. 

BY jr. B. B. 

[cOSTLStlED.] 

V.—IS'\'EXTIOSS. 

To understand, properly, the value of that active 
energy, manifested in the Inventions of the Middle 
Ages, we nuist remark that the originul invention 
of auj' useful article is incalculably more valuable, 
as a test of intellectual power and fertility, than 
hundreds of subscqucat improvements derived 
from it, though these may have multiplied, a hun
dred fold, its utility. Hearing in mind this reflec
tion, the justice of which it needs no learned argu
ments to prove, and, remembering the very sc:inty 
material which the intellect of the Middle Ages 
had to work upon, let us take a glance at a few of 
its most important triumphs in this sphere. 

First among the creations of mediieval genius, 
•which exercised a wide and and powerful influ-
euce upon society, maj-justly be ranked the iaven-
tion of the art of Printing. The germ of this in
valuable invention Wiis first developed in the tenth 
century.* Impressions were taked from plates, on 
•which the matter to be pri..ted had been previ
ously engraved, or from moveable types, made of 
wood, ivory or metal, and arranged In the same 
manner in which the modern compositor arranges 
them. This method of printiug, called eliyrotypoij-
raphy, or printing by hand, though an extremely 
slow process, continued in use tdl the early part of 
the fllteeuth century, whe.i Guttenburgh, of Mentz, 
in 1436, gave immense value to this primive inven
tion, by his supplementary invention of the print
ing press, by means of jWhich copies of any work 
might be multiplied at pleasure, and with compar
atively little labor. AVnen we consider the influ-
once of the Printing Press upon the diffusion of 
knowledge, ami, consequently, upon civiUzation 
and enlightenment, wc cannot be too grateful to 
those "ignora.;t" and "benighted" ages, that, 
from their (Uirkness, sent forth a ray of light which 
is our proudest boast. 

But the rate at which books were multiplied 
after the^^invention of the press, created a demand 
for material difterent from the parchment then in 
use. Here', again, the uleepy intellect of the Mid
dle Ages provided for the new want, by the inven
tion of iiaper. As early as the tenth century, 
paper, manufactured from cotton, was used in 
Italy, and employed, instcid of parchment, for pur
poses of transcription by the monks; while paper 
made from linen was used ia tlie same way in the 
fourteenth century. Hallam even traces it back to 
eleventh centur}'. Thus the material on which we 
write and print books, wiis rendered so cheap as to 
be within the reach of everyone, and, in this way, 
promoted the cvtention of Literature and the dif
fusion of knowledge. 

The lovers of music also owe a debt of gratitude 
to the ^Middle Ages. The invention of the gamut 
or musical scale, and the first reduction of that de
lightful art to system, is due to Guide, of Arezzo, 
an Italian moak, of the twelfth century. He also 
invented several musical instruments. 

While speaking of music, it may be well to state 
that organs were either invented or, at least, intro
duced into Europe in the eighth century. 

The next invention which exercised a decided 
influence upon many departments of social prog
ress, was that of the mariners compass. The pre
cise date aud author of this invention are not 
known; but it is mentioued by French and Itjilian 
writers of the twelfth century. In its primitive 

See works of the Abate Ranciuero. 

construction, the needle was simply suspended by 
a thread, and thus enabled to obey the laws of 
magnetic attraction. Yet, it was of little avail in 
navigation, being so easily disturbed by the mo
tions of the vessel, till Fldvio di Gioja, in the thir
teenth century, fixed it on a pivot, and thus ren
dered it available in the roughest sea. 

This invention soon led to vast improvements in 
navigation; enlarged the sphere of commerce; 
facilitated intercourse between nations, and thus 
enriched the field of literature; gave a new impulse 
to geographical studies, and opened the way to 
new discoTeries, among which was that of the 
American continent. The influence which all these 
increased facilities and advantages have had on 
modem civilization and progress, is evident to all 
who have thought seriously on the subject. 

The invention of gunpowder, which has pro
duced such a humanizing revolution in the mode 
of warfare, is due to the Middle Ages. Some at
tribute this invention to Roger Bacon, already 
mentioned, from the fact that he speaks of a "cer
tain compound of sulphur, saltpetre and chiircoal, 
which would imitate the sound and brilliancy of 
thunder and lightening." Yet, it is generally ad
mitted that Schwartz, a monk of Cologne, was the 
first who actually manufactured gunpowder, about 
the year 1320. " 

Another invention, invaluable to th^se afilicted 
with near-sightedness, as I am affirm from experi
ence, is due to Salvino, a monk of Pisa, in 1285. I 
refer to spectacles. Some give the credit of this in
vention, also, to Roger Bacon, who certaiiily ex
plained the principle of the telescope, microscope 
and magic lantern, as may be seen in his Opus 
Majus; yet, there is no evidence that he actually 
applied this principle to the construction of spec
tacles. 

I certainly hope, however, that none of my 
hearers will require spectacles to see the justice of 
the claim which those ages have upon those afflict
ed with short sight. 

To the Middle Ages, likewise belongs the credit 
of having invented clocks. The time at which 
this valuable invention first came to light is not 
known with certainty, but we do know that clocks 
were in use in the twelfth century. There is also 
some difficultj' in regard to the real inventor. 
Some give the honor to Gerbert, afterwanls Pope 
Sylvester I I ; others to Pacificns, an Italian monk; 
others, still, to "William, Abbot of Hirschau, in 
Germany. To which of these the honor belongs, 
is of no consequence, so Cir as the purpose of this 
lecture is concerned. It is sufficient for us to 
know that the invention itself belongs to the 3Iid-
dle Ages, and that we owe to them the satisfaction 
and advantage of being able, under all circura- ^ 
stances, to know the exact time of the day or night. 

Many other original inventions and a host of 
useful improvements might be traced to these same 
Dark Ages. Archbishop Spaulding in his admir
able essay on the Literature and Arts of the Middle 
Ages, mentions twenty five, and even he does not 
exhaust the list. But I find my lecture developing 
into unusual proportions, while I have yet some 
important matters to notice; so we will rest satis-
fled with those already cited, especially as they 
fully demonstrate tlie fact that genius was aUve in 
those days, though many of its productions may-
have been rude and, consequently, not.so useful as 
they have since been rendered by modem science. 

VI.—^ARTS A S D SCIENCES. 

A consideration of the inventions of the Middle 
Ages, naturally leads to an inquiry into the state of 
the arts and sciences. To enter into a detailed ac
count of the progressive development of the arts 
and sciences, during the period of which we speak, 
would not be consistent with the plan of this lec
ture, which merely purports to give a general out
line of the social and intellectual status of 
those tmies; so we will be content, on this point, 

with a few general observations and obvious de
ductions. 

The arts aud sciences, as we now troder-tand 
those teims, were, no doubt, in a stale of cimipari-
tive infancy, during the Miiidle Ages, and their cul
tivation confined chiefly to the monasteries and 
universities—the instructions given in the other 
schools of the time being not ouly elementary, but 
also restricted to those branches, a knowledge of 
which was required in every-d.iy life. In all these 
particulars the Middle Ages would certainly uom-
jiare disatlvantageously with our own times, when 
every child maj* acquire a tolerably fair knowl
edge of the le:iding sciences in almiist any of onr 
common schools, while the more advanced studeLt 
has ample facilities in our Colleges and Universi
ties, to soar as high as his natural talents will per
mit him, into the upper regions of all human 
knowledge. Yet the arts and sciences were not 
neglected in those ages, and modem science is in
debted to the labors of mediieval scholars for much 
of its glory. 

That considerable progress was made in these 
departments is evident from the inventions already 
noticed, and others which we omitted. Thus th» 
invention of the Paschal Cycle, by Dionysius Exi-
guus, in the sixth century, supposes a knowledge 
of astronomy; the development of the principle of 
the telescope, etc., implies a knowledge of optics, 
and the laws of refraction of light by transparent 
bodies. The light thrown npon science by this 
same development, g:ive rise to subsequent im
provements in the refractory lense, and led to the 
famous astronomical discoveries of Eepler, Herschel 
and a host of other celebrated astronomers, from 
the days of Copernicus and Galilleo to our own 
time. The invention of the mariners compa=s 
argues an acquaintance with magnetism and the. 
laws of magnetic attraction; while that of gun
powder supposes a knowledge of chemistry. The 
invention of t3rpe, which were at first manufac* 
tured by cutting the letters on plates or on de
tached pieces of wood or other material, justifies 
the inference that the art of engraving was not im-
known in those ages, while the invention of the 
Printing Press supposes a knowledge of mechanic3 
and the laws of leverage. Thus we might show 
the connection between the inventions and im
provements produced in the Middle Ages, and the 
arts and sciences, a knowledge of which they nec
essarily imply; but I must hasten on to other con
siderations. 

The art of painting was revived in Italy, in the 
thirteenth century, by Giunta, of Pisa, Guido, of 
Sienna, and the illustrious Cimabue of Florence. 
Thus were laid the foundations of that celebrated 
Italian school of painting, which continued to 
flourish and develop till it produced a Raphael, a 
Michael Angelo, a Titian, a Domenichino, a Han-
ibal Carracci, a Leononanlo da Tinci and others 
who have shed a glory on modem ai t 

The art of glass-staining was carried to a high* 
degree of perfection in the Middle Ages; so much 
so that'all the efforts of modem science have foiled 
to discover the secret of their superiority in this 
branch of art, which, unfortunately, has been lost. 

This hasty sketch of the arts ai.d sciences, as 
cultivated in the Middle Ages, though it might 
easily be extended to much greater length yet 
proves, sufficiently for our purpose, that oiu: 
mediJBval ancestors, though much inferior to our
selves in point of proficiency, nevertheless, were 
not at all behind us, nay, it would not be more 
than just to say that they were far ahead of ns, in ' 
original genius and industry in applying the scanty 
materials which they possessed. But this will ap
pear more fully when we come to speak of their 
manufactures, after we have taken a glance at the 
state of agriculture. 

" So much for bucking 'em," 
said when he fought the tiger. 

as the young man 
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A Happy New Year 

To some of our readers Ifew Tear's day is sim
ply a time of receiving presents, making calls, go
ing to a good, jolly party, and falliug in love for 
the while with tlie prettiest girl tliat happens to 
smile on them. Some nia}' enjoy the 1st so well 
that they may feel rather blue on the 2nd, and 
•when we wish them a Happj' Kew Year, they take 
it as a happy new year's day,—one da}' instead of 
a year,—they think that we think that they ought 
to think a happy ueiv j-ear consists in agobd rouse 
the night of the iSist, a good snooze on the morning 
•of the 1st,—a good dinner, plenty of folks to visit— 
abundance of refresliuient to take, a nice, sociable 
evening with a select few wlio appreciate tliem 
and whom they appreciate highly. 

EIi,bic>i! (imagine a French shrug of the shoul
ders) take your happy new year in one day—throw 
all the hapjuiiess of a j-ear into a fraction of twen
ty-four hours, if you wish,—but that is not what 
we mean by a Ilappy Kew Year, TTe do mean 
that we wish j'ou all these pleasant family scenes— 
a good dinner, an agree;ible re-union of friends, 
and a good time geueralii',—agoing to bed betimes 
with a good conscicuce, and getting up with no 
headache next moraiug,—but that is only a speci
men of wliat we wish you all the year round, wlien 
••.\e say a Happy ifevv Year to you all, Dear Read
ers! 

Now, we remember well the days of our youtli, 
and although we utterly and repugnantly disclaim 
the sentiment of the song which runneth tlins: 
• I wish I were a hoy again, "yet do we sym
pathise inimenbely with those who have the mis
fortune to be l)oys. The only real consoling 
thought we can now think of to suggest to them 
is, that every day tends to put an end to this mis
fortune; and if they only stick on and brave i o t 
undauntedly,'by and by they will no longer lie 
boj's to 1)0 snubbed by their bisters, and crowed over 
by seniors—soon a Lappy day will come for them, 
•when they can throw the multiplication table to 
the dogs, disoird grammar, use rhetoric which will 
come " by instinct," raise a moustache, and choose 
the style of their necktj'e without consulting the 
taste of an elderbrother, or fearing the criticising 
•ye and jesting tongue of a sister just ready to 
*• come out." 

As we write, we know that many of the Seniors 
are doing their best to have a good time at the tail 
end of the old year, that the Juniors in crowds have 
sought the paternal roof, and that many Minims have 
gone to patrojize their own domestic Santa Claus 
for a plentiful supply of candy. "We know also, 
for we saw them at it, that those who remain in 
the college are intent on having a high time during 
this week, and no doubt this very paper contains 
elsewhere an account of iheir doings. 

Putting this and that together, and drawing the 
inferentials,we might conclude that it is a work of 
euper>^iogation to wish them—our chief readers— 
a Happy Sfew Year; for with such resources with
in them, and from wi;h'mf, they bid fair to liave a 
happy year whether •> e wish it them or not—espe
cially the .luniors—who are, as far as we can judge, 
the. smartest, politest, harum skaruu.cst lot of sev

eral hundred zealous, earnest students that were 
ever collected in the "Western Study Hall. 

And yet, the Juniors will appreciate our good 
wishes: they are quick, not to say last, and will 
readily comprehend that we do not wish by any 
means to be a boy again, simply because we can't; 
they see through it at once, that we would jump 
at it, if we only could be a careless, studious, stub
born, obedient boy as they now are. And conse
quently, as they see through us, and it is of no use 
for us to try to deceive them, we wish them the 
happiest kind of a year in 1871, and, what is more, 
we are sure they will have it. Have it ? Of course 
they will! "With their splendid Hall, with its 
birds and flowers and pictures,—their singers and 
musicians—their performers on piano and violin, 
and other instruments, that would remiud you of 
Ifebuchodonozor's concert, where was heard the 
sound of the trumpet, the flute, and the harp, of 
the sackbut, and the psalterj', of the symphony, 
and of all kinds of music,—their musical soirees,— 
their seances academiques, with debates and ora
tions, and their whole-sould President presiding 
over them in the St. Cecilia Society; their 
zealous, go-ahead, chief prefect, ever attentive to 
every thing that Kin encourage and enliven them, 
their goldeu-heiirted professors that take delight in 
expanding such bright and docile miuds — how 
could they fail to have a Happy New Year? Ah, 
doc! they may not all be goody boj'S; but we ver
ily believe that they are all real boys, who will 
make the real men of these States, whether United 
or not, by the time they grow up to man's estate, 
and if then the States be United, these boj's, then 
men, will be the ones, with their sound principles; 
solid sense, and good education, who will perpetu
ate the Union. So, once again, A Happy Hew 
Year to the Juniors! 

Aud the Minims ! why! have they not their 
prefect and teacher who watch over them with a 
jealous eye ? "We should like to see the one who 
could—even if he had the heart, or want of heart, 
to try to—impose with impunity on those merry 
Minims ! And may be you think they cannot, 
when put to it, take care of themselves. Try them 
if you dare! Eddy and Charlie and Johnnie, and 
a whole lot of others would soon bring you to a 
sense of your inability in particular, and of the 
hollowness of human expectations in general. And 
where, thej' can triumphantl}- ask—^where can be 
found a Roland for their Oliver ? Have they not 
also Father General who, with all the care of his 
communities both here and in Europe, keeps the 
warmest corner of his large heart for his "Dear 
little Miuims ? "We feel much confidence, there
fore, in the realization of our wishes when to the 
ilinims we saŷ  "A Happy New Tear !" 
" To the grave and reverend Seniors, those ear

nest workers, those pioelieurs who dig deep into 
science, not content with skimming the surface— 
we wish them A Happy New Year, with plenty of 
hard study, great success in all they undertake, a 
steady march up the hill of science—we think that 
is the proper thing to say—a steady march up the 
hill of science, and, having attained the summit, 
may they plant their flag firmly, entrench them
selves securely, and, until the end of their useful 
life, continue to strengthen their position by un
wearied attention to the interests of science ! 

"We rejoice to see that their Study Hall, through 
the energetic exertions ef their chief prefect, sec
onded by all the prefects of the Senior Depart
ment, is fast putting on as cheerful an appearance 
as the much-famed "Western Study Hall. _ That is 
right. Make things cheerful! away with long 
faces, and huzza for a Happy New Year ! 

To the learned and zealous Professors, to our 
numerous friends, cspedally to the " Old Boys" 
now fighting life's battles in the world, we wish a 
happy new Year, and that 1871, happy and pros
perous, .may be the model of many succeeding 
years! 

"Est ICodns in Belsus." 
" A V O I D EXTUEilES." 

"Whether we admit or not that the Roman poet 
realized the full extent of wisdom comprised in the 
expression above cited, one thing is certain, it is a 
wise saj'ing and capable of appliaition in all the 
aifairsof life. Indeed, it is by the application of 
this rule, if we may so term it, that we attain the 
highest degree of natural perfection in the conduct * 
of life's att"airs, and most thoroughly and securely 
accomplish our destiny as rational and social be
ings, destined for a higher and happier life here
after. 

Taking this most elevated view of man, we ob
serve that his destiny is two-fold—ETEHX^U. and 
TEMPoiv.\i.; his eternal destinj' depending for its 
attainment chiefly on the fulfilment of his special 
duties towards God, and his temporal destiny de
pending, for its attainment, on the discharge of his 
special duties towards his fellow-meu, or society. 
Man's obligation to learn and fulfil his duties 
towards God, we denominate his religious obliga
tion, and he fulfils this obligation by the aid of his in
telligence andofthe spiriual faculties ofhissoul. His 
obligation to learn and discharge his duties towards 
his fellow-meu, we call his social obligation, and 
this he fulfils by the aid of his iijtelligeuce and of 
the social faculties. However, the exercise cf Iioth 
of these sets of faculties should be regulated by 
reason and conscience, in order that they may lead 
to a proper fulfilment of man's double obligation. 

Here let me remark, that man's eternal destiny 
is the primary object of his being, and hence, the 
discharge of his duty towards God should be the 
chief purpose of his life, while his temporal or 
social destiny, though important on account of its 
relation to the eternal, is still but as a means to an 
end rather than a distinct end itself I t is a real 
destiny, fixed by the Creator, but yet not final. 
From this we would conclude that, while a neglect 
of our duty towards God entails a loss of our chief 
end—eternal life—the consequences of a similar 
neglect of our social duties, provided such neglect 
did not induce a violation of our duty towards 
God would be temporal, and therefore of less im
portance. 

But though our social destiny is comparatively 
much less important, so long as we live amongst 
men we cannot free ourselves from the obligation 
of discharging the duties which it imposes. The 
great difliculty which we have to encounter, is to 
reconcile, in practice, these two classes of duties. 
"We know they both exist, and for a wise and be
neficent purpose; we know also that we have re
ceived from our Creator faculties which qualif}' us 
to discharge them properly, and moreover, that 
the moral and intellectual exercise involved in the 
performance of these duties, is ucces.«ar}' to a 
harmonious development of our being, as men; 
and while we are in the body, we should be men. 

But were we to devote ourselves exclusively to 
the contemplation of eternal things, to the neglect 
of our social relations, we should be too much of 
the angel and not enough of the hiunan—true, our 
fault, so far as a fault is implied, would, in such a 
case, be on the right side, and would promote our 
eternal interests, provided always that our neglect, 
in a social point of view, did not involve a viola
tion of our duty towards God, still we would not 
be men in the true sense of the word. 

On the other hand, should we devote ourselves 
exclusively to the study and discharge of our social 
obligations, neglecting our religious duties and the 
destiny to which they lead, our mistjike would in
deed be a grave one, involving the loss of our final 
end. "We would, in effect, be substituting the 
means for the end, the temporal for the eternal. In 
a word, we would be too much of the human, and 
not enough of the angel, and thus fa'il in the chief 
business of life. 

* 
i 

1 
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"We should, then, be men while we live amonjpt 
men, and avoid botli these extremes, discharging 
our immediate duty towards God faithfully, as tlie 
chief mwrns of attaining our final end; at the same 
time recognizing our social relations and fulfilling 
them, bttCtiuse tlit;y are a p:irt of our destiny, yet 
remembering that Jthcy aK- secondary and only a 
mea is to an end, in uo.isequcncj of which fact, the 
fulfilment of these rv;l.ilions should be dir>;ctcd to 
the end which they were intended to subserve, viz., 
the attiiinment of our eternal destiny. Thus will 
we app!3' properly, in this particular, the sa^-ing 
«f the poet, " Ed SlTodiDi in Ilebun." 

Hsre and Tlisre. 

SLBIGII-RIDIXG is " all tlic go," and the merry 
"rhyming and the chiming of bells" bring back 
our younger days. 

TUB lakes have finally yielded to the powers of 
winter, and a'low the lovers of good skating to 
glide over their glassy surface without a nmrmur. 

THE WEATnEii has finally convinced us that win
ter is one of the seasons in this latitude. On the 
24th inst., the lh;;rmometer stood 14 degrees below 
zero. 

THE College Coramissioner hns been busy for 
the last week giving sleigh-rides, between South 
Bend and Notre Dame, to the numerous Christmas 
bo.ves sent bj- thoughtful friends to the students. 

JACK FUOST has been " playi.ig smash" with the 
steam pi;ijs, and so fierce and per.sistent were his 
attacks tint several professors had to beat a re-
tre It, and 1I3- for refugj to variou-s quarters j'et un-
visited by the r.ivaging Philo-burnter. 

A L.vnsE delegation from ly'otre Dame and St. 
Mary's nia.ufe.-.ted their sense of the testhetic by 
going to Chic-ago to hear the worKl-renowned vo
calist, 3['lle Xdsso:i, and since their return, their 
praises of her singing have been quite enthusiastic. 

THE earnest students of Jforal Philosophy con
tinued, during the holidays, to attend class two 
hours daily, notwithstanding the general suspen-
sionof studl-s. Considering that this continuance 
of class wjis at their own request, we can only 
Bay that such love of study betokens real talent, 
and deserves success. 

THE Band has clearly proved that it can contrib
ute its full share to enjoyment, and that it can en
joy its full share of a contribution of oysters and 
accessories, whenever the stewanl can find time to 
think of them. In a word, the Band had an oyster 
lunch on Monday, at 4 p. m., and afterwards played 
some of their excellent music for the benefit of all. 

W E paid one of our periodical visits to the Stu
dio of Art, this week, and were much pleased to 
notice that, in addition to it5 usual tasty appear
ance, several new specimens of art have found 
their way into this delightful sanctum. Among 
these we would mention specially a life-sized bust, 
in plaster, beautifully finished,of the Apollo Bel-
Tidere, presented by Rev. Father Lemonnier. 

THE " St. Eds." continue to manifest their pro
gressive spirit, in Kirrying out in all particulars, 
the object of their Association. A late visit to 
their Literary roon\ convinces us that they arc by 
no means deficient in taste, if we maj'judge by 
the well selected and artistiaiUy arranged pictures 
and busts which a lorn its walls. Long may they 
flourish under the direction of their present able 
and devoted President, llev. Father Ltmounier. 

As Indiana journal is trying to promote pedes
trian exercise among the students of the state by 
urging the law to prohibit the sale of liquor within 
Ihree jniles of any institution of learning, 

Tli3 Fast, Present aad Faturs. 
The earth has almost finished another course, 

around the celestial centre. A few more days and 
the sun sets forever on the year 18T0. Thousands 
of years have elapsed since the almighty Architect, 
bi' a single act of His omnipotent will, created this 
globe, and marked out the path through which it 
would revolve, till it would be swallowed up in 
eternity. And as it performs its annual revolution 
it approaches nearer and nearer to that period, 
which is marked neither with a beginning nor an 
end. Ere the sun sets for the last time, on the 
year that is now flickering in the throes of death; 
ere the cold, rude blasts of December sweep it into 
the realms of eternity; ere it sinks beneath the 
hopes, the joys and the fears of humanity, let us 
take a loug, though a sad and sorrowful, view of 
the past. 

The past year—what recollections are associated 
with it! IIow fondly does the memory love to go 
back and linger upon the joys that have fled with 
time; and with what sadness is the heart oppressed, 
when we csdl to mind that many who shared our 
joys, have passed with time into eternity. To scra-
tinize the p.ist, woidd indeed be a painful task; 
were it not that even the most depraved cm con
template with pleasure one good deed performed, 
one kind word uttered, one virtuous thought har
bored, which appears beautiful as lilies, midst the 
thorns and brambles, which we planted in our 
pathwaj- during the past year. How childish were 
wc, when we permitted anger to dethrone reason; 
when we allowed envy to steal into the heart; 
when we suffered the tongue to utter a sharp cut
ting word. "What would we give if we could only 
erase from the mind the recollection of the passion 
that agitated the soul, when furious anger drove 
calm reiison from his throne. Oh! what a pleas
ure if we could only blot from the memory of a 
friend or companion the bitter reproaches with 
which we loaded him. How humiliating the 
tliought, when we reflect that the heart, which 
should beat in unison with-love, charity and afiec-
tion, was steeled with venomous envy, at the pros
perity of a brother. "What shame mantles the 
cheek, and regret pierces the heart, when wc call 
to mind the sharp, biting, uncharitable remarks 
that escaped from our lips. How great, yet how 
unavailing is our sorrow, when ŵ e realize the sad 
fact that some, whose feelings we have wounded, 
are now sleeping quietly in the cold earth, unmind
ful of the injuries we inflicted. "What pleastircs 
would we forego, coidd we only unsay the little 
taunts, slights and criticisms, which were some
times uttered through thoughtlessness; sometimes 
through spite; sometimes through malice. But 
the old year carries with him, not only the regrets, 
that fill the mind, caused by the recollection of his 
departure, but also the hopes, the fears, the low 
designs, and the lofty aspirations that were con
ceived, bom and nurtured from the beginning of 
his reisn to the present. Every second of his life 
has been marked by the thoughts and deeds of hu
manity; there grouped, side by side, are lofty aspi
rations and mean desires; the brilliant virtues of 
the good, and the glaring vices of the wicked; the 
simple prayer of the innocent, and the horrid bliis-
phemy of the depraved; the noble actions of the 
lowlj% and the selfish deeds of the great; the plans 
of the peasant to procure bread fur his family, and 
the schemes of the monarch to enlarge his territory. 
There too the dying year is carrying the tale into 
eternity, how man's unbridled ambition desolated 
provinces with flre and sword; how peaceful homes 
and smiling harvests were destroyed and laid waste. 
He carries with him the piercing shrieks and heart
broken sobs; the wild lamentations and the sub
dued sighs, caused by man's injustice to man. He 
has beheld stalking forth in mid-day, prowling 
through night, stretching forth his cold and clammy 
hands; now embracing the king in his pahce, then 

wrestling with the beggar in M3 hoveI{ Jnaking no 
distinction between rosy youth and wrinkled age^ 
ignorance and erudition, prince and pauper, saint 
and sinner, m^ter,and slave, all 'alike obeyed his 
summons. He bears with him the repentance of 
man for his evil deeds and his endeavors to avoid 
evil and acquire virtue. 'Not does he foiget to 
carry with him the self-sacrificing deels of those 
who have relinquished all, that they might gain alL 

But as our regrets cannot sfciy for a single in
stant the onward progress of the departing year, 
yet, ere his place is filled by anotherjwe mayleam 
a lesson from the past, from which we can derive 
profit for the present. Our former mistakes can
not be rectified; yet they may serve to prevent na 
from falling into graver errors, and thus in a meas
ure become blessings. The good deeds of others 
can serve as models for the present, and thereby en
able us to attain the glorious end, for which we were 
endowed with, reason. Our faQures aad thesno 
cess of others are means, if properly nsed, by which 
we oin make onr lives happy. Let the pa.-t errors 
stand out as rocks, which obstruct the streams and 
channels through which we most glide, ere we 
launch out on the tempestuous ocean of life, and, 
like the skilful mariner, let us mark each treacher
ous rock and snag and eddy with some brilliant 
virtue, which, when placed in contrast with the 
snare, will serve to exhibit it in all-its hideous de-
fomiity. Of what practical use are all the glorious 
deeds that emblazon the pages of history, if we do 
not learn a lesson from them? "Why record i» 
glowing language the glorious results ofindnstiy 
and perseverance, if we permit cankerotis sloth to 
corrode onr mind ? "Why hold up to n» th j pictn^ 
of self sacrificing saints, if we cast the head aside to 
study how we may best acquire ease and luxury.? 
The good deeds of the past are- not mere orna^ 
ments to be admired during hours ol'loisure; they 
arc the works of earnest men, standing ont in boljl 
relief for the instruction of posteritji' The minji 
may be troubled with cares, and the heart wounded 
with grief, stiU the present will not stay its ever 
onward course, till the one is banished and the 
other healed. We must remember that it is the 
lot of all to suffer, and it is therefore unmanly h> 
us to complain when troubles overtake us. If we 
snflfer little disappointments, others have borne 
greater ones. No wound is so painful that it can
not be asssuaged; no loss is so great that it cannot 
be retrieved. Do we repine for the loss of tem
poral goods? Industry will replace them. D© 
we regret the misspent past? Determined appli
cation will make amends. Do we grieve over the 
loss of a cherished friend or loved parent, who now 
slumbers in the cold, silent grave, a firm beltef 
in the beautiful faith of the Communion of Saint% 
will enable us to hold sweet commune •with thetf 
spirits in the blissful mansions beyond the skies. 
Ah! let us remember that if there were no trou
bles earth would be a paradise; but to reach paia^ 
disc we must pass from the present to the Future; 

The future! Who can penetrate th^daik. clonds' 
with which it is coveretl ? "What intellectual giant 
can pull asunder the bars and test down the' 
mighty bulwarks that separate the fatnre from the 
present? Who can lay bare the seiireti of the fu
ture, and exhibit them to the wondering- gaze t)f 
man? The future, locked up in the besom of the 
Almighty, cannot be pierced by the intellect of man. 
It is permitted us to use the examples of the pas^ 
for the present, that they may avail as in the fntnie. 
Although we cannot tread the dark; circuitons. 
paths of the future, we may hope _ that oturgoofl' 
deetls will shed light where the clouds are thic4:esii" 
and that onr abhorrence of sin, and W e of virtug^ 
will smooth that rough and thorny \ray. 

May your brightest anticipations for the futtcre' 
be realized; may your paths in the future he 
strewn with the flowers of prosperity.; and if per-"" 
chance the thorns of adversity lacerate, may yo«' 
possess the fortitude to bear up under'the "wotmd." 
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May the coming year find all nations enjoying the 
•blessings of peace. May the storms, -which agitate 
tiie sea of popular passion, now roaring and lashing 
in its Tain efforts to swallow the Bark of Peter, be 
lulled, and inay the new year find the ocean calm, 
the storm spent and the bark buoyant as ever, rid
ing over the waves. "We know heU may go mad 
with fury, the world may become a Sodom, the 
earth may refuse to bring forth fruit, and the sun 
inay hide his face; still the Bark of Peter will ride 
gallantly over the storms and hurricanes, and may 
•we, one and all, be numbered among those whom 
she lands ia safety at the ijort of Eternal Bliss. 

S.J. 

TaUes of Soacr. 

• EESIOn DEPAHTMEKT. 
Becemher ICtt—J. Zahm, J. Shannahan, J. Lo-

ranger, J. Keely, J. P. Kane, J. McGinnity, M. 
Spellacy, E. B. Gambce, C. Weld, 0 . Melarky. 

JDKIOR DEPAKTMEKT. 
. December ICtft—C. Dodge, H. Ely, L. Ely, M. C. 
Hunter, HL Moriarty, D. McGinnis, B. Roberts, C. 
Lenhart, E. Newton, E. Marshall, E. Kaiser. 

M. A. J. B., Sec. 

Tvnii&g the TaUes. 

A WIFE'S STRATAGEM. 

"Mary, your corn-bread is never done! I won
der what is the reason everybody .else has things 
right, and we always have things wrong!" 

""Wby, Joe, I am sure the corn-bread has never 
been in this state before! Tou see, the ' fire had a 
fit,' and couldn't be made to bum this morning." 

" Oh, yes! you are always ready with an excuse. 
Ifow, there is !MJS. Smith; her stove never has 
fits. And she always has the lightest, sweetest 
bread and the nicest cakes and preserves I ever 
ate. I wish you'd take pattern by her." 

"Well, I am sure, Joe, I do my best, and I think 
I succeed oftener than I faU. I Avish I could suit 
you always; but that, I suppose, can hardly be ex
pected;" and Mary gave a weaiy sigh. 
' Mary Starr had been married about a year, dur
ing which time she had foimd house-keeping rather 
op-hiU work. She was a neat little body, and con
scientiously did her very best to please her hus
band ; but he, whatever might be the reason, was 
Tcry hard to please—in fact, seemed determined 
iwt to be pleased with anything she did. Perhaps, 
like the old soldier in Dickens' stories, he had a 
•vital and constant sense that "discipline must be 
Boaintained." At any rate, he never allowed Mary 
to be pleased with herself on any occasion if he 
could help i t 
• Maiy was an amiable wife, fortunately, and not 

easily irritated, though, to tell the truth, there 
•were times when her forbearance was sevrely tried. 
For lostacce, whenever sbe and Joe took tea out, 
or went to a party, or even to church, he seldom 
allowed the opportunity to pass unembraced to an-
unadvert on some deficiency in cookery, or man
ners, or dress, on the part of his wife,—and that 
pro bono pritHico'.' Por instance it would be: 

'"Mrs. Jones, wbat beautiful sponge-cake you 
make! Mary take notice how light this cake is. I 
wonder why you never can have it so puffy!" Or, 
"Mrs. Brown you certainly are an adept at enter
taining company. I wish, Mar^', that you would 
tty steal Mrs. Bro^wn's art." Or, "Mrs. Green, 
your dress is always most becoming. Tour taste 
ia exquisite. I don't see how it is, Mary, that 
•with all I spend for you, you never can reach the 
'jeTiesaK guoi' of Mrs. Green." 

On these occasions Mary would blusli and bite 
her lip, and be inwardly annoyed, but she was a 
•woman of too much pride and good sense to make 
a'display of Letchagrin; and was really too good-

natured and Christian a person to let it change 
her feelings towards Joe, whom she knew to be, 
after all, verj- fond of her, and a very just man at 
heart. After a while, too, seeing that the fault 
was probably curable, she bethought herself how 
she should proceed to break him gf his disagreeable 
habit. 

Fortune favored ber. One day a lady, one of 
her most valued friends and best neighbors, cilled 
to invite Joe and Marj' to a tea-party.at her house. 

"I t will be a small affair," she said, "but very 
pleasant, I think, Tou only arc wanting to make 
the circle of harmony complete." 

" Well," said Mary, " I will come, Mrs. Vane, on 
one condition." 

" Condition! Is it come to tbis, tbat you must 
make conditions? Well, my dear, make your 
demand." 

" The condition is," said Mary, " that you will 
allow me to furnish all the refreshments." 

" Well, that is an odd idea! Mary, my dear, I 
hope you don't mean to insinuate that I an getting 
poor!" 

" No, Hattie, thank fortune, she has showered 
her favors on you quite liberally. But I have a 
notion for this, which, if you please, I will not di-
•vulge; only let me have my way this once, just for 
the oddity of the thing." 

"If anybody but you, Mary, had made such a 
request of me, I certainly should have taken of
fence. But I never could be angry with you. So 
if it will be any satisfaction to you—though for 
the life of me I can't imagine what your drift is— 
I will comply with your conditions. When may I 
expect my supplies?" 

" Let me see; to-morrow is my baking day, and 
your party is not before Tliursdaj'. Well, on 
Wednesday afternoon you shall be supplied with 
bread, biscuit, aike, and all the other accessories; 
and mind, the only thing I allow j'ou to furnish is 
butter, whicii I do not make." 

"Very well, it's all settled, then, and I -svill leave 
yovL On the whole, this arrangement suits me; 
it relieves me of a great responsibility, for your 
cookery is well known to be particularlj- nice.' So 
.good-bye till Thursday." 

"Mind you say nothing about this, Hattie, to 
anyone; it is a secret of mine." 

" Very well, as you say, I'll keep mum. Good
bye, again, for you will have your bauds full, and I 
must not interrupt you." 

So off Mrs. Vane went, inwardly wondering 
what crochet demure little Mary had got into her 
steady little bead. 

Everything came off on that baking-day pre
cisely as Mary could have wished it. Her bread 
was light and sweet, and white as a snow-flake, 
with just a golden-bro^wn line of crust surrounding 
it; ber cakes were perfection; her biscuits, crisp 
and delicious. Then she knew that her preserved 
fruits were nice; and if ever there was sponge-cake 
more like solidified froth, sbe would like to see it. 
Everything was sent into Mrs. Vane on Wednes
day afternoon, and she bad all Thursday to devote 
to her dress. 

Mary looked very pretty that nigbt at the tea-
party, for ber eyes shone with a purpose, and she 
had just excitement enough to redden her cheeks 
in a very becoming manner. Add to this that she 
•was dressed with neatness and taste, and you will 
not be unwilling to believe me when I say that 
she was quite the heBe of the occasion. Joe evi
dently thought so himself; for, strange to say, he 
made no remarks upon ber appearance that night, 
calculated to lower her self esteem; but contrari
wise, gazed at her from time to time with the most 
profound satisfaction. 

But " murder will out" It came out onthis oc
casion, when they sat down to supper. Everyone 
was delighted; there bad not been such an unex
ceptionable " tea" in that neighborhood for a 
long time. Country people are very fond of their 

"teas;" they compare one with another with ad
mirable connoisseurship. Tliis one was a triumph. 

"Mrs. Vane, you are the perfection of bread-
makers. Tour biscuits arc quite beiiuiiful. Were 
ever such made before! How do you manage it, 
Mrs. Vane? What h)vely siwuge-cake!" 

Mrs. Vane and 3Iaty occasionally changed 
glances and smiled, but nobody Loticed i t 

Joe had been behaving so beautifully aU the 
evening that Mary began to be aflniid her plans 
had failed. He came out now, however, greatly to 
Mary's satisfaction. 

"This w a feast, indeed," he said. "A fellow 
is fortunate who has a wife that can make sucb 
bread as this, to say notliing of the tponge-cake; I 
can't see why it is, Mary; you improve, it is true, 
I will give you credit for that; but I don't see bow 
it is that all women amnot have the knack that 
Mrs. Vsme has, at cooking to perfection. If you 
could make such broad as this, Mary, your hus
band would be a happy man." 

Mrs. Vane looked at Mary, and 3Iary looked at 
Mrs. Vane. Light had broken upon the mind of 
the latter. I t broke like a flash of lightening, 
and then there was an explosion—not of thunder, 
but of laughter. 

Joe looked up, amazed. He was a man who pet
ted his dignity enormously. What did the women 
mean to laugh so at a sober, sensible remark of 
h"sf Paitxularly, what could Slary mean, to so 
trifle with the respect she owed to her husband ? 

He began to grow very red, indeed, ilrs. Vane 
saw it, presently, and came to his and JIary's re
lief; for poor Slary had begun to be a little fright
ened at the success of ber own scheme. She did 
not like Joe to be augrj-, at any rate. 

" Mr. Starr," said Mrs. Vane, " I am truly glad 
that you like this very excellent cookery, for it is 
all your wife's. By your own showing you ought 
to be a very happy man." 

Here the whole company caught the infection, 
and joined in the laugh against Joe. It was of no 
use to get angry with so many people; so, before 
long, Joe joined the chorous himself 

And so the tea-party broke up with the greatest 
good-nature all rouud, and Joe we;:t home wiib a 
lesson he never forgot; for it was the last time 
that Mary ever heard any complaints from him. 
He is now the most easily pleased of any husband 
in ten miles round.—Pltren. Jour. 

MR. EDITOR:—In your last issue, the Jlinims 
were accused of upsetting a delf-car, thereby caus
ing damages to the amount of §50! So says the 
appraiser. One fifth of that amount would be 
nearer tlie mark. Now, I say the Jlinims were not 
to blame. They were on time, as they ahviiys are, 
at half past three, when the train due west ciime 
along with tremenduous speed (and, constnuently, 
out of time) and ran into said Minims, csiusing the 
upset of the former. Hence tiie damages. Tou 
may ask why were the Minims on the track? They " 
have btmnenn there, at that particular time, and at 
no other time during the day. 

It is to be hoped in future, dciir Scnoî ASTic, 
that you will not allow any thing detrimental to the 
Minims to be inserted in your columns before hear
ing their side of the story. 

A FKrEND OP MEOMS. 

[We make tlie aminOe limioruUe to our dear 
friends, the Minims, by inserting the above dis
claimer. We would by no moaus* incur their dis
pleasure, knowingly, and, as it seems we have iu a 
measure displesiscd them by narrating one of their 
most glorious exploits, as it was reported to us, we 
insert their own version—strictly veracious, and a 
wee bit pugnacious—at the verj' first opportunity.] 

THE Danbury Neics says that the reason school
boys delight to dig and explore caves, is because of 
the recesses there. 
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Christmas Holidays. 

A very interesting entertainment was givon on 
Fr iday evening, by the students who remained at 
the collage during the holidays. But, as our re
porter has not furaished us with particulars, we 
will have to be content, for the present, with a 
mere reproduction of the programme, hoping that 
a full accouat will be furuiihed for the next num
ber of the Scuoi-.\5Tic. 

PROGR.«rME. 

Greetings to Very Ren. Father General. 

Senior Address J . Zahra 
Junior Address M. C. Hnntcr 
Minim Address Wllic Byrnes 

DK.UIATIC. 

The White Horse of the Peppers. 

Col. Chesliam Jt. Spellacy 
Major Huus JIansfeldt D. Evans 
Darby DonoUuu J. "Hllson 
Pbilom R. Brown 
Portreeve G. Dan-
Gerald Pupper T. Dillon 
EalTorty J. O'Kourke 
Old Pepper A. Riopelle 
Bryan G. Riopelle 
Dillon 

S«'^™"'s \ C. Weld 

During the entire progress of the entertainment, 
the band furaished some e-xcelleat music. All en
gaged did ver)' well, aad all the audience enjoyed 
the entertainment immensely. 

Vos ITaiurs. 

A JUVENILE EFFORT. 

Long ycirs ago, a mania siezcd the brain 
Of mortal men, and overset the throne 
o r reason and religions sentiment, 
AVhich long had exercised their influence 
Upon the thoughts .and actions of mankind, 
And raised the standard of a youthful prince 
"Who, in the heat of ine.Kpcricnccd youth. 
Proclaimed th' eternal beiug of the mind. 
And fain would disabuse deluded man, 
Of that " strange notion " whicli he entertained, 
Of only one supreme, eternal. Being, 
"Who by His power created heaven and earth. 
And all the countless planets that in space 
Perform their evolutions at his nod. 

'Vain men, enamored of their youthful lord. 
Fawned on him, and in blind obedience bowed 
To his command, and sallied forth to gain 
The favor of " Dame Nature " to their cause. 
First, on the wings, which their young prince supplied, 
They soared ahove the canopy of heaven, 
And strove, (as would some conquest-seeking king 
Among the subjects of a hostile power) 
To raise a mutiny among the stars. 
That with the aid of this unnumbered host 
They might advance iu confidence to gain 
The ready and uuheaitating aid. 
Of those two sovereigns of tlie ethereal world, 
"Whose benefits unbounded e'en cvtend 
To this terriistrial planet where we live. 
But, unsuccessful was their vain attempt 
To cause those brilliant gems of liquid space 
To join unholy contest 'gainst the Being 
Who them supports iu their most gidd3' height. 
And lets them gambol freely through the air. 
With laughing eyes upon those men they gaze, 
And in their g-.ize was mingled deep contempt. 
With one accord they bid them seek elsewhere 
For proofs against the eternal God Supreme. 

Desponding, then, yet not o'ercome,' these "fools 
Who said within their hearts their is no God," 
Advancing, them presented to the moon 
And asked how was it possible that she. 
Whose silvery light rejoiced all living tilings. 
Could be so foolish sis to still maintain 
That there was One before all time supreme, 
WTio had created her with all her grace, 

Of which He conld deprive her at His will. 
But they were far mistaken when they thought 
That in the weakness of her sex they'd find 
A ready acquescence to their wish. 
For on the brow of this fair " queen of night" 
A cloud of growing indignation hung. 
While in a clear yet scorning voice she said : 
"Go foolish mortals; bow your haughty heads. 
And pay due adoration to that God 
Whose bounteous hand existence has bestowed 
On you who now seek to destroy His name." 

Abashed by this reproach so justly keen, 
They, sad, departed from the silvery queen, 
And went to pay their court to him whose sway 
Is noted for beneficence to all— 
Whose very aspect speaks of something grand 
And constitutes him ruler of the day. 
Approaching him they lowly bent their heads 
And thus addressed him: " Glorious prince of light, 
Our minds are troubled with most serious doubt 
In the existence of a God supreme. 
And knowing that thou dost the heavens survey. 
We come from distant land to learn thy mind." 
"Know, then," replied the monarch of the skies, 
"There is a God beneficent and kind. 
Whose mighty word these connt ess worlds has called 
Into existence, and whose holy hand 
Has placed me thus conspicuous in the skies. 
That I His boundless blessings may dispense 
To all creation 'round, and all remind, 
By my great glory, of that God who gave 
This magnitude and lustre to my form." 

Dislie:trtened by this answer, from the sun 
They sadly take their way, to earth return, 
To give account to their impatient prince 
Of their grand expedition to the skies, 
Who, when he heard the failure of his scheme. 
Grew more impatient, and an order gave 
To search the earth for what the heavens refused. 

Then into distant parts his minions roam 
And search amid the ruins of all time 
For proof against the truth of him Avho said: 
" There is a sovereign God, who from the first 
Created heaven and earth, and land and sea, 
And every form of life that in them moves." 
But vain their search, for every parchment spoke. 
And every hieroglyphic raised its voice, 
Aud all the numerous languages of earth 
In clusters hung upon a common stem. 
And all with one accord did loud proclaim : 
" There is a God supreme, as Jloses tells." 
Foiled in their search, these foolish men return 
And lay before their prince a sad detail 
Of all their search, and of its ill success; 
Who, hearing, ordered them to leave the day 
And penetrate the caverns of the earth 
To see what hope might still be lurking there. 
At his command they level mountains high, 
And soon lay bare the bowels of the earth. 
And hope within their hearts begins to live. 
But hush! they pause; for lo a hollow voice 
As from the Pythean cave strikes on their ear. 
And nature seems convulsed with sudden dread. 
But soon her terror sinks in nature's breast, 
For that harsh voice has now become more calm, 
And forming to distinctness, thus it speaks : 
" Desist, poor fools, from this your impions task. 
To prove the falsehood of a Prophet's tale. 
Whose pen was guided by that mighty hand. 
Which, in creating, showed its bouulcss power." 

These words took wings and flew through boundless 
space, 

And reached the cars of this new prince of men 
Who sat in silence, waiting the return 
Of his dependents from their useless search. 
At their approach he rose and thus began: 
" My youth is gone; my childish fancies fled; 
My sober reason now resumes her seat, 
And while my name is Science do I swejir 
£temal friendship to that sacred page 
Which tells of God, Creation, and the Flood. 
From this time forth my only joy shall be 
To illustrate its truth, subUmity. 
Go, then, and search, but in a better cause, 
And bow in adoration to that Power 
Which I acknowledge from this very hour. 

T H E difference between a bouquet of flowers and 
the " boquet" of wine is that one mjikesanousegay 
and the other a gay nose. 

Ja.-^ SepartmeaL 
ISTERESTnfG 'ESSaXJSEa, 

By virtue of an invitation, in company with tlie 
President, Vice-President, Prof. T . B Howard, and 
other members of the Faculty of the University, ! 
had the pleasure of being present, a few days ago^ 
at some very interesting exercises given b y the stu
dents of the law class. Judgingfrom what I heard 
and saw, as well as from the warm approbation and 
earnest interest manifested by the Rev. President^ 
under whose auspices this important branch af 
studies has been inaugurated at 2Totre Dame, I a a 
satisfied that this class is making solid progress l a 
acquiring a knowledge of what I hold to be the 
highest and noblest of human sciences. The e3tal>-
lishment of the Law Department is due to the per
severance and energy which have cliaracterized the 
long and popular administration of Father Corby. 

If I were to give way to xay enthiuriaiitie admira
tion of the rapid progress and the. wonderful growth 
of this University, I would fill your paper; bu t 
want of space, and the purpose of carrying out 
other intentions, compel me to " come to time " and 
say a few words about the students, whose high' 
intellectual entertainment gave tis all so much 
pleasure and satisfaction. 

To begin, then, I can say that I never listened to 
anything superior to the production of Mr. A . W-
Arrington, A. B., on the "Feudal System." The 
subject was clearly, thoughtfully, and most inter
estingly presented throughout. Besides being an^ 
excellent student, Mr. Arrington is blessed with an 
admirable mind, and knows how to make himself 
master of what he studies. 

3Ir. J . D. Evans treated the question of " Bail^" 
ments" in a thorough manner. His view of the_ 
different divisions of the subject struck me as being 
both original and logical. He certainly thinks for 
himself, and I can't help remarking that 3Ir . ' 
Evans, in my opinion, possesses a logical mind, a a ' 
independence of thought, and a manly gracefulness 
of delivery that will make him a distinguished and' 
successful lawyer. The President paid him « 
special compliment at the close of the exercises. 
He deserved it well. 

Mr. J . A. O'Reilly, A. B. , of the dass o f ' 69 , ' 
gave such a beautiful dissertation on the " Crirn*^ 
inal L a w " that he would almost put one in love-
with that branch of legal science. Mr. O'Reilly 
is a fine classical scholar, and whosoever heard or 
read his speech at the last June Commencement 
would necessarily expect a literary as well as a a 
intellectual treat from his pen. He takes a noble 
and exalted view of the law, and presents his yiewt 
of it in a beautiful and forcible style. 

The conclusion which I came to from the pro
ceedings on this occasion, in the law class, is tha t 
the students are trained more to original thinking.' 
and intelligent study of the subject than to mere _ 
plodding of memory. 

Professor Foote has charge of this department, ' 
and I think his system of instruction is admirable. 
He is highly popular with his classy if one may _ 
judge from the compliments paid t o him by M l ' 
students, and especially by the flattering terms i a ' 
which Mr. Evans spoke of him before the audience. 
I know the Professor personally, and I believe the"^ 
eulogy of Mr. Evans wotild be indorsed by every'; 
student in the University. H e works with t h e ' 
most hearty and living interest for the progress and" 
success of his students, and I , for o n ^ say that he. 
may feel satisfied with the results of his unceasing 
labors. I would suggest the idea of his having » ' 
larger law library a t his disposal; but I suppose ' 
this, like aU things else, wiU come with time. 

A L0XD0:{ druggist has this cheerful invitatioa .f 
in his shop window. " Come in and get twelve 
emetics for one shilling." ^ 
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SAZITT.ZCASY'S ACADEII7 

DECEJIBEK 27,1870. 
Christmas, with its holy delights and social en-

.'oyments, has passed, leaving on Christian hearts 
an increased sense of gratitude to God, and deep
ened aflection between those whose reciprocal 
kindnesses hare helped to make this sublunary 
world of ours more bright and beautiful. 
. Christmas, the sweet festival of children, renew
ing, even in mature minds, a childlike gayety, pos-
itivelj- refreshing to those, who, fettered by weighty 
responsibilities and corroding cares, had almost for
gotten the halcyon days when their hearts bounded 
with j05 at the very mention of a Christmas 
holiday. 

The pupils at St Mary's have, for several weeks, 
been arranging their Christmas' program. A 
great number were to spend the holidaj-s at their 
own homes. These were all eagerness for the day 
of their departure for "Home, sweet home." .While 
for those who remained at the Academy, the Sisters 
determined to make St. Mary's as much like home 
as any place could be, outside of that dear spot, 
•where the smiles of a devoted father and tender 
mother, cast a halo around the domestic circle. 

Wcdjcsday, the 21st, was the day on whidi the 
homeward-bound crowd was to start for Chicago, 
An extra train had been secured for the transit of 
the pupils of Kotre Dame and St. Mary's. The 
young ladies, after an early breakCist, started, at 
six, A. M., under the protection of two Sisters, for 
^ e depot at South Bend. The weather was so 
kiiemely cold that nothing less than tlie pleasurable 
excitement of going Iwmc could Lave made the 
•leigh-ride endurable. 

The merry girls tried to laugh down the at
tempts of King Frost to freeze them into silence. 

;" Oil dear!" exclaimed one "if I only had a mus 
cpiito bar and fan I would bo perfectly comfort
able!" 
" ""Well," said another, " I suppose this is the cM, 

pitiless world that we read about!" 
"Oh, St̂  Mary's steam-pipes, how I do love 

you!" apostrophised a third." 
But their eiForts to make sport of the cutting 

isesponses of King Frost were fruitless, and pres
ently their words were frozen on their lips, and 
nothing could be heard but a shivering, inarticulate 
murmur of submission. 
.On arriving at South Bend, these frozen speci

mens of youthful humanitj' were soon thawed out; 
and Oien the frozen, frost-bound words were uttered 
with a flow of eloquence quite wonderful to those 
unused to a recreation-hall at St. Slary's. 

The regular tiain to Chiaigo being behind time, 
the extra was delayed for an hour and a half. In 
the meantime the impatient crowd were criticising 
the weather—pronouncing it erudbj edd, compar
ing notes as to personal damage inflicted by the 
tjjfant, King Frost, on cars, noses, fingers, and 
toeses! 

Presently the shrill"whistle gave the welcome 
signal, and the special train, freighted with hope
ful, joyous young people, full of great expectations, 
W^ on its wny to the famous city of Chicago. 

The youngladies had a car all to themselves, and 
soon the minor miseries of life were forgotten, and 
song after song, with interludes of jest and merry 
laughter, wiled away the hours, till the gay party 
W£re softly landed in the grand depot 

Then the Sisters handed over their i^recious 
charges to the delighted parents and friends who 
were waiting to receive them. Here let us remark 
fiiflt the polite, decorous deportment of such a 
number of youngjjeople, even while under the ex-
titement and outburst of buoyant mirth naural to 
•0 joyous an occasion, was highly honorable to 
Uiemselves, and reflected much credit on the two 
Ikutitutious of which they are exemplary and 
pronusing members. 

Let US now return to dear St Mary's. On 
Christmas eve, classes were suspended, that all 
might prepare for the grand spiritual and delight
ful social festival. 

By special permission of the H0I3' Father, all 
persons within the precincts of Kotre Dame and 
St Mary's, who were prepared, were permitted to 
receive Holy Communion at the midnight Mass. 
Many were the fervent acts of gratitude to God for 
so signal a favor, and tender supplications were 
offered for our loved—our Jioyt suflering Ponlifl", 
Pins Ninth, through whose paternal kindness we 
were thus provided. 

Our poor little chapel had been gracefully deco
rated by the devout children of Mary with ever
greens. The sanctuary was brilliantly illumii:atcd. 
The angelic strains of the " Gloria in Exeehiii" and 
sweet Christmas hymn, '•^Adeate Fideks," sung by 
the convent choir, excited in all hearts a tender 
devotion to the dear Infant Jesus, ai.d none who 
as.sisted at that midnight Jlass, but felt that Jesus, 
the sweet child Jesus, was to them truly a S;iviour 
—a most loving, divine benefactor. 

Very Rev. Father General celebrated the Mass. 
At the Gospel, with words replete with tender de
votion, he congratulated the worshippers of the 
Infant Jesus on their happiness in thus celebrating 
the birth of the Son of God in union with the Im
maculate Mother, theholi'St Joseph, the choirs of 
angels and humble shepherds, who, with simple 
adoring faith, went, on that first Christmas night, 
to seek the Divine Child in the arms of His holŷ  
Mother. 

After the midnight Mass, all retired to rest til! 
si.v, A-jr., at which hour. Rev. Father Letoumeau 
commenced his Masses in the Convent Chapel. 

At eight o'clock, the Community and pupiis 
assisted at another High Mass celebrated by Rev. 
Father General. These holy duties over, the social 
greetings between Superiors, Sisters and pupils 
commenced, and " Merry Christmas" was heard on 
all sides. Then bs-gan the opening of Christmas 
boxes, sent by loved parents and friends to their 
dear ones at St. 3Iarj''s. It would certaialy have 
made the hearts of the doners glad, could they 
have witnessed the delight with which the young 
people regarded these proo& of thoughtful, gener
ous aflection from the loved ones far away. 

In the evening, Very Rev. Father General, and 
many of the Rev. clerg}' from Notre Darae honored 
the youngladies by their presence at 1 he distribu
tion of gifts from the mammoth Christmas tree 
erected in the Senior Stud)' Hall. "We were happy 
to see among the guesis, the zealous missionary 
priest, Father Hays, of Ncwilexico; Sir. and Mrs. 
McKinnon, of Chicago; Mr. Harrison, of Tennes
see ; Mr. and Mrs. Howard. The hall wius filled 
with happj- faces glowing with animation. Santa 
Claus, with his live rtii-deer, drawing a sleigh laden 
with toj-s and good things, amused the audience 
with a Christmas carol. 

In the distribution of gifts none were forgotten, 
for from the humblest employee about the prem
ises up to Rev. Father General, Santa Claus had 
tokens of remembrance. It is true that this benev
olent Geni seemed a little facetious in his selection 
of gifts, for now and then, much to the delight of 
the Juniors and Minims, some grave priest or 
learned member of the bar would receive a candy 
whistle, doll, or other infantile toy. Santa Clans 
seemed determined that all should come under the 
rule of childhood. 

At the close of the distribution. Rev. Father 
General thanked the young ladies for the innocent 
recreation they had afibrded him, and, as is his 
custom, invited tJiem to always invite /u'wi to their 
delightful little festivals. He then called on law
yer McKinnon, Mr. Harrison-and Professor How
ard to address the j'oung ladies. Each responded 
in words of kind eacouragenient, expressing their 
happiness in witnessing so much innocent joy, de
claring that they felt rejuvenated by participating 

in such a scene of childlike gaiety. Thus closed 
thchappy Christmasof 1870. The only drawback 
to the entire satisfaction of all parties was the ab
sence of our loved and venerated Mother Superior, 
who is occupied in 'Wjishingtnn, superi-tending the 
foundation of a House of Industry f.)r the suflering 
poor, that we were deprived of the happiness of 
having her here to receive the affectionate congrat
ulations of her devoted cliiklren. Poor Santa Claus 
could scarcely restrain the tears as he mentioned her 
absence from a scene in which her loving mate mal 
heart would havs taken gre:it pleasure. Though 
not present at the happy festival, she was prayer
fully and fondly remembered by her dear children; 
and loving missives, freighted with kindest wishes, 
are bearing to dear absent Mother the congratula
tions of the season. 

As it would be tedious to remain, during an en
tire week, totally unemployed, ninsic and mon.ing 
classes have been resumed since the 27th. The 
afternoons are devoted to" fancy work, reading and 
recrciition. A grand sleigh-ride is anticipated just 
as soon as the weather ceases to be exlnnu Jy cold. 

Now, friends, let ns wish you a Happy New-
Tear. And to the absent pupils of St. Mary's, we 
send much love, with a cordial remind, that clwmes 
commence on the 2'nd of January, 1870. 

Yours, STTLTJS. 

BosTos's FiitST OiiG.\s.—The first church organ 
in Boston was put into King's chapel in 1718, hut 
so great was the prejudice agjiinst it that for seven 
months it stood unpacked in the vestibule of the 
church. "When it was put up, and its founds were 
heard, it met with favor. It was related that one 
lady expressed her opinion of it bj' saying: "It 's 
a prettj' bo.v of whistles, but an awful playihing for 
the Sabbath." 

TrrE Providence Journal advises people to do 
without butter, or at least to use much less than 
thej' have been in the habit of doing. As for the 
girls, it says, if they only knew the ravages that 
butter makes upon their complexions, how it 
changes the lilies and roses of Iheir cheeks to a 
" perfectly horrid," bilious yellow, and maki s every 
one of them look five years older, they would as 
soon wear last'year's bonnets :is eat an ounce of the 
stult 

ExpEKiMEXT wrrn AS Ei.EniAXT.—A nice little 
boy ill Pittsburg went to ihe circus Ilie other day 
and tiled to amuse himself by throwing >t(<nts at 
the elephant while he was drinking. N̂'̂ hen Jie got 
(hrougli, the boy tried to propitiate him lij-offering 
him a piece of gii.gerbread. Before accepting the 
Kike, the elephant emptied about (ii gallons of 
vi-ater, (beer niea-'ure),over the boy, and thenf-lung 
him ioto the third tier to dry off. The boy is very 
indifferent about circuses now. He believes he 
docsu't care for them as much as he used to. 

l . S. & M. S. E A I i W A T . 

"Winter Arrangement, 
r p B A l K S now l«i\D Suutll l!end as fullons: 

GOJXa 
LeuTC Soatti Heud !) 3.5 u. ni. 

•' " 12.17 p. 111. 
" •' 9.15 p m. 
" '• l i 3 T a 111. 

Way Freight, 3.J0 p ni. 

GOING 
Leave Soutli Bend 5,10 p. ni. 

•' " 3 0* a in. 
" " 6 07 a .m. 
" " e 3'l p. 111. 

"Way Freight, 9 35 u jn. 

EAST. 
Arrive at Siiflhio 4 10 li. n 

•1 10 a lu 
" 2 C'U p. n 

" " 6.5U p. m 

'* " esup.ni 
WEST. 

Arri^e at Chicago 8 20 p, in 
C Sii a. in 
8 2 0 a. m 

1 0 1 0 p. in 
!).5Up.ia 

f laking citmipctiou with all trains West and North. 
4 ^ Fur fnll detailti, see the Coiiipatiy's poster&atid time tables 

at ihe depot and ottier public places. 
JSS^ rruiiis are nni by Cleiclnud time, wbidi is 25 minutes 

faster than Sunth Itend time. 
CUAKLES F. l iATCli. fieneral Superintendent, Toledo. 
C. r . LtLvNli, General Passenger Agent, Toledo. 
lllKAM BaowN, Agent, South 15eud. 

CB03SIN6. 
Ooi.to NORTH—Express passenger, 4.20 o. m., sod 7:30 p. in. 

Freit-ht 4:05 p. in. 
Coi.TO •>'OBTi!—Express passenger, 11:13 a. m., and 6:20 p. m . 

F.-eigUt, 4:50 a .m. 


